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Contemporary trends in form building and construction of children cots
“A man needs only two things- comfortable shoes and a comfortable bed. If he’s not in one of them, he is in the other” - ancient proverb.
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Abstract— Many factors may have influence over people’s health condition and one of the most important ones is the quality of sleep. Sleep is vital for organism’s physical and mental relaxation and must be provided with uncompromising comfort, if possible. It is essential for people’s efficiency and susceptibility and even more important for children, as during sleep child organism simultaneously shakes off tiredness and generates a certain growth of the vital organs and tissues. 
Children not only rest during sleep, they grow. Therefore, providing good sleep conditions for children is essential for their proper development - both physical and mental.
This report will look at current trends in the form building and construction of pre-school age cots. 
Keywords- children, furniture, harmonious development, good sleep conditions.
Introduction
Many factors may influence the adults’ health condition, but one of the most important ones is sleep and the quality of sleep. This resting activity, vital for the mind and the body, must be provided with maximum of comfort and without any compromise. Sleep is essential for one’s work efficiency and susceptibility, having even more importance when it comes to children, because apart from resting (something they need more than adults, because of the faster rate of their metabolism), their organisms extricate the accumulated pressure and tiredness and generate new vital tissues and organs i.e. children grow in their sleep.
THE GOAL OF THE PROBLEM








  Parameters	Children’s age, years old
	Until 1	Over 1 until 2	Over 2 until 3	Over 3 until 4	Over 4until 51/2	Over 51/2 until 7
	Height, сm
	51-77	78-88	89-98	99-104	105-114	115-125
Lenght L, minimal value, mm	950	1050	1150	1250	1350	1450
Width В, minimal value, mm	550	550	600	600	650	650
TABLE 1: BDS 8478-88

At BDS 8478-88 [1] shows the functional dimensions of children cots in correspondence with their age “Table 1”. Cots must be wide and long enough to provide smooth change of the sleeping posture and to prevent the children of hitting themselves in the constructive elements of the cot. Note that the frequent change of posture in our sleep is an indicator of discomfort and vice versa- the more comfortable the bed, the less we need to change our sleeping posture. This rule is also valid for children, although it is less relevant, because in comparison to adults, children tend to have a lot more active dreams, revising the past situations of their daily life. This means that they don’t go into very deep and long phases of sleep as the grown-ups.
A properly constructed cot is crucial for the growth of a healthy individual in the future. A lot of professional pediatricians and therapists recommend sleeping over a solid foundation. It is widely believed that this sleeping habit prevents the children from having spinal curvature, which has become more common nowadays.
It is sad though, that the abnormal sleeping posture is not the one that causes the emergence of such a distortion, it’s the wrong and unnatural posture that children take while engaged in other activities. When this activity is associated with some kind of work- clay modeling, drawing etc. the posture can be frequently changed and easily adjusted, but this is a rare occasion for little children, especially for the ones at preschool age. The worst problem is the lax sitting in front of the TV or the computer, which happen to be the biggest time-consumers of children’s daily life.
This is one of the reasons why the specialized room or the utilized space for relaxation and sleeping has to be properly designed and furnished, so that it naturally causes the child to feel relaxed and calm, not excited and energetic. The best conditions, of course, would be if there is a special bedroom provided, where children can sleep, rest and work and another one having the function of a playground. Nowadays, though, a different tendency is arising- designing all the bedrooms with minimal size. This exclude the children’s rooms as well. The case where you will find a separate playroom is extremely rare and this is never part of the extensive building plans, but rather the construction of individual houses, where the customers have the ability to change the plan accordingly. 
Children’s rooms are often the ones having the smallest size from all the rooms in a home. In the beginning this lack of space is not a problem, because babies need only a cot and a place, where their clothes, toys and other possessions are stored, but when they grow older and become crawling, walking and playing children, the big room transforms into a tiny place, insufficient for their needs. 
Bed as the bulkiest furniture in the room has one of the most important factors that influence directly in the premises of the organization, so there is no way it can be considered completely separate from its surroundings.
The optimal planning of a room has to be preceded by a process of asking some important questions and finding their right answers, because this in fact, leads to the success of designer’s work. In this case, the first of these questions has to be “How many kids will live in this room?”. The answer of course could be “one, two ” or “three”, may be more. Then comes another note: “What age are the children living in this room?”. Asking about children’s sex is, of course, the next important thing to consider, as well as their temperament- there are melancholic children, who have to be excited and encouraged to play and there is the other case where the individuals are hyperactive and they have to be calmed down. These active children are usually excited by the slightest provocation (often even without having one) which prevents them from focusing on specific activities requiring their attention long enough.
Here are some visual examples for different types of beds that could be used in both cases, when you need to furnish a single room for one child or for more than one. 












The developing child changes its everyday life and as a result, some pieces of furniture become useless, while the need for new different ones arise. However, the space where the new furniture has to fit usually remains the same. This is one of the biggest obstacle interior designers meet, namely how to add new needful furniture for new activities without compromising the free space inside the room, which is essential for playing games of imagination (crucial for the proper maturation of the child psyche).
How these problems can be solved? Since, as already mentioned the bed occupies a larger area than that of the nursery, so the manner of its design and construction is essential. One way to use rational space is the beds are designed with the ability to adapt to the amount of time the child grows.
Beds, designed to change their size according to the height of the children have been on the market for long. Apart from substituting the need to buy a new bed, they also provide the opportunity to exploit the space in the nursery rationally. These beds can increase their length in line with the growing child (at certain levels of 200mm) and the excess space at the beginning can be used for sitting, playing or have the storage function. The mattress, of course, doesn’t change its length when the foundation of the bed is extended. Here there are two different options- either the old mattress is substituted with a new one, or a special piece of the same height and width is added at the foot of the bed. This is one of the reasons why it is highly advisable to let the bed “grow” in different stages that correspond in size to the additional pieces of mattress. When the bed is extended to the maximum, the mattress should be changed with a new one, because the gap formed by the additional soft surfaces could have a negative impact on the comfortability.







Another solution is a pre-set option to combine several functions in one area - sleeping and storage, sleep and play, sleep and social contacts, etc.









     Whether the room is big enough or not reconfigure furniture is always a good solution. Their reconfiguration can be done by sliding, rotating or simply moving of individual elements, but the main goal is to be able to serve a maximum range of activities.
A good example of such well thought out system is “Superbed”, designed for children between 0 and 12 years of age [7]. Its elements change their position, size and functionality as the child develops with time. While the child is still an infant, the system offers a cot with a built-in dresser and a changing table. After a couple of years, it transforms into a single bed with a bedside cabinet 
and a desk. The bar limiters of the crib make perfect shelves and a coat hanger.

     Another appropriate solution would be the case when the bed is lifted above the ground on a level, high enough to ensure the installation of a working table, cabinet with drawers or a socializing area. 
Each element of the furnishing group here, apart from its main function (storage, work, rest) insures the comfortability of the bed itself. Other systems with similar features are the ones offering shelving with different shapes and dimensions, where the child can keep anything from books to clothes. Another example is a system that includes one or two mobile drawers on wheels, which is a practical solution for utilizing the big empty area underneath the bed, which is often left unusable. Qualities such as mobility and flexibility are essential for the furniture when all the items have to fit in a room with insufficient space
     Dragging or just moving the modules and in particular of the beds in the room is another commonly suggested solution. Thus enabling transformation of space is directly related to the construction of the bed. The following two examples are clear evidence of the benefits of this decision..
CIA International gives the perfect solution for proper space managing when it comes to children’s bedrooms. The sleeping surface here is situated underneath a platform and the beds can be easily taken out and then put right back. The podium provides a wide space for working, storage and studying. A good idea would be to transform the beds into sofas with the addition of soft pillows, where children can both rest and play. 













Transformation by rotation or translation is the most complex to implement decision which involved the largest number of factors - ergonomics, safety, construction. But it provides a large variability of possible solutions.















Imagination is the key word that best describes the character of this piece of furniture. This is the tiny sacred world the little children need, so that they grow up properly and enter the world of adults as free, confident, carefree and happy individuals.
Despite talking about functionality, transformations, bi- and multi-functionality, ergonomics, ecology etc. we should remember that the world of fairytales and fairy characters takes the central spot in children’s consciousness. Any girl would prefer sleeping in a bed with the shape of Cinderella’s carriage, in a magic castle or just as the fairy of the woods does- in a wooden stump in the middle of the forest “Fig.10”.
There are solutions for all the different wishes and dreams the child’s lively mind can create and there’s no need to require their functionality or other practical qualities.






















Figure 11- Boy’s beds examples

One of the biggest disadvantages with these wonderful masterpieces is that unfortunately children’s creative minds get bored very quickly.
	
     CONCLUSIONS
To sum up we should point out the lack of space as a dominant factor in the organization of a children’s room. When all of the specific functions and activities have to fit on a tiny area, the mobility and flexibility of the furnishing systems become the most important qualities. This is directly related to the size and design of the child's cot, as it represents the largest component of children's furniture
Therefore properly designed cots should be able to:
-	 change its size or to be able to perform more than one function;
-	can easily be reconfigured into another area where there is no more need for them and all this must happens in easy and intuitive way;
-	do not harm the health of children – it means a size to comply with the relevant standards; also be made of natural materials and do not include any harmful emissions.
 The key to a perfectly planned children’s room is to design multifunctional, transforming furniture that has the ability to grow or change with the development of the users.
Everything is moving, everything is changing! This should be the slogan of a children’s room design process. Kids don’t have the same capabilities as their grown-up parents which leads to the use of proper mechanisms in the transformation process of the furniture systems. The reconfiguration of the different modules should happen fast and easy without any danger for the health and life of the little ones. Children are not strong as adults but they’re incredibly active and tough, which is the reason why the pressure they cause in the process of furniture exploitation is similar to the one the furniture companies simulate in their laboratory tests.
The ergonomic requirements now do not just focus on the functional dimensions of the individual pieces of furniture but also on all of their qualities, which could influence over the children’s well-being in one way or another. Nowadays it has become a common practice to smooth all the surfaces and edges and to use natural materials without emissions (both for construction and protective and decorative coating). This seems to be necessary, provided that modern children spend more time indoors (both at home or at school) compared to their coevals a couple of decades ago.
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Figure 1 – Cradle-bed by Jall&Tofta

Fiure. 2- „LIFETIME” bed

Figure3 – Different combinations of the functions “sleep” and “storage”

Fig.4 – “Superbed” furniture system

Figure 4 – “Superbed” furniture system

Figure 5- CIA International


Figure 6 - Room for everything, Marka Industria Mobili

Figure 7 – Examples from Zalf, Berloni, Sangiorgio, Faer

Figure 8- Clei’s bedroom solutions

Figure 9- CedarWorks multifunctional beds

Figure 10- Girl’s beds examples
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